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I!' the main lines of cognitiOnal process have been set

lown, it remains thit, certain fundamental and 'pervasive notions

' 131 c17,rified. Among them,in the first place, is the notion of

being, It i a tricky topic and, perhaps, the most satisfactory

procedure il1 b3 to begin from a defitition.
A

By th	 o1 'e to imov: is mant the	 orientation

mnifested 11 questions for intAeligence. afT1 for reflection. It

is not the verbal utterance of questions. It is not the conceptual

fomlation of questions. It is aot any insiF,ht or thought. It

is not any r-.4flective grasp or judgment. It is th prior and en-

velopini.; drive that carries cognitional process fram sense and

imagination to unde,-standing„ from understanding to juclgment, from

judgment to the co7plat3 context of correct judomints that is

namedkuowldge.	 731sir, to know, then, is simply the inquiring

and critical spirit of man. By moving him to seek understanding,

it prevents him from being content with the !ere flow of outer

and inner experience. By dewinding adequatn understanding, it in-

volves win in the self-correcting process of learning in which

further questions yield complementary insights. By moving man to

reflect, to 3eek the unconditioned, to grant unqualified assent

only to the unconditioned, it prevents him from being content with

hearsay and legend, -with unverified hypotheses and untnsted theories,

Being, then, is the objective of the pure desire to know,
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Finally, by raising still further questions for intalliiyanta and

reflo:tion, it aNcludes compL,cent inertia; for if th.i questions

go umonswerel, mLn eannot be conplaccnt: an1 if rInt'vers are sought,

man is not inert.

Becaus4 it -AiMrs ralically from othor dtesire) this 'lesire

has boon named pive. It iz to to kilo .11, not by the dislealing ana-

logy of other ,iesire, but by glvtni.,, free rein to 1nt)111'ent and

rat1onL.1 colzcioucnvzs. It i )	 ilpalpablo but elo it is 1\

poerful. It 1,11L nan out of th_:. solid routine of nerr;option and

conation) instinct and h%iit, doing 	clnloying. It holln him

with Ca) faseLiation of p2oble-is. It )ag.,:os hIm i th) c:uest of

solutions. It mlies him aloof to vhat is not eztablishel. It com—

pels assent to the uncondition)1. It is tho cool shrallness of

common sy!sel the '1isinter:tedne;s of science, the rletach e.lt of

philosorphy. It i tho absorption of invfmti;ationl Ule joy of

di:;cov:cy, t:1,e assurance of ju_11 meat, till %iodosty of linited kr-

ledge, It J.:, tn rünt1z	 erenity, th) u,niurried determination)

tho imperturbable drivl of question follwing appositoly on

qoastion in th()	 truth.

This par:	 1-, -1 ;Irt objective. It i a -1s1re to

As ater-i d..?!:;ires it is ro- t-) sa-risfction of acts of knowing, for

the) satisfaction or ILI terstanding) of un(3e,stan,1ing f1117) of

unleostwelin6 (or -ictly, But Ls purJ leAre, as cool, diinterested)

detached, it is not for colitional acts, anl tho ntis'lction

they give their subject) but or coc.aitionnl contonts, for what

is to be cow The satisfz,ction of mista4cn um:arstanding,
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provided one does not know it a3 ;:lista'icen0 can equal the satis-

frictiln of correct uTierstaniing. Yet the pure desire scorns the

former an4 7)riza the latter it priz es it, thqi, as dissimilar

to tno fom.erl it prizes it not bcausc it ylolds satis;Thetion

but tocause its enntent is corret.

The objectiv ! of the pure desire ia the colitelt of kuowing

rather then rh 	r, ;,;t111.1 the ,L sire is not itself a ;cowing,

and so its r;ngc i	 ce 13 the rave of	 Initial-

ly in each inlivirival, the pare desire is a dynaAc orinItation to

a totally unnown. As it'oAedce develops, the objoctive bcomos

less and less kwk:lovdn, more and or  knnya. At any time the ob-

jective includes both all that is 1.;c:tort htid r11 that rains un-

knom, for it isAta 1.1anent dynamism of cocnitional process 0-$40(
8w

that both underlis cctual attainnent and headc. beyond it withA
ever further quetioas.

it:. this objective? Is it 11Ati or unli	 Is

It one or many? Is it materiail or ilonl? Is it pheLonenal or

real? Is it ;i iananent eontut or a tranznendent object? Is it

a 1.1l;7 of eNprieuce, 014, of thouEht, of essences, or of .?xist-

ents? Ansvf rs to these aryl to any other quostions havr3 but a

sincle source. They cannot be had withot tt• ninctioolng of the

pure desire. They	 hcd from th pure 0,E,tnir alone. They

aYe to be had iMtr, c't.1 as	 vustvins

cognitional 'rote. '1'411:,i, if it is true thet A i, that A is

ono, and that thave is on.4	 then the objective of the pure

.desire is ono. Bat if it is true that A is, thrAt i , that A Is

not ii, thLu the objective is fiv:Jiy. thich, you ask, in true? The

fact that you ask, results from th piralesiro. But to reach the .
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answer, desiring, is not enough; answers COtlie CD/11Z trod; inquiring

and refleaing.

liov: our definition ,i&s that being is the ohjoctivq of the

pure desire to knm. Being, then, is 1) all that J.,:.="	 awl 2)

all that remains to be kriown. Again, since a ccripl,etcl incroment

of knoring occurs only in judg,ment, being is '7,--hat is to be known

by the totality of true ju1i7ments. What, one nay a k , is that

totality? It ic t.i	 coroplott,: set of answeps to the compl,Jto set

of questio,.!s. ',That the answers are, remainsto be esen. That -the

questions are, tvits th•r emergence , eaningDiss or incoherent

or illegitimate	 may be possible, but: how they aro to be

defined, is a fur ther question. Thi affirmation in haol is that

there exists a pure desire to imow, an inquiri_ng anl critical

spirit, that follows up questions with furthor quo.stions„ that

heads for some objective which has been named haiw.

Our :lefinition of being, then, is of tho second orler. Other

definition's r.letormine what is meant. But this definition is more

remote for it assigns, not what is meant by bein_g, but how that

mcmling is to be .ieternined. It assmits that if yol..1'e:.:now., then you

know being; it asserts that if you ..dish to knoll., tlion you Iish to

k!Aow being; but it noes not settle whether 7017 1{10111; or wilt, t you

luck, .11...1t..h.•:.1r your •Tish will be fulfilled or Nhat :YOU v: ill knOW

When 1 t is fulfille,

13ti1l, though our definition is of the secofnd orier, it is

not simply indets,..rmilat.,.. For neither the desi re. to know nor knov:r-

ing itself are in-loteririnato. Inasmuch as knowing iis deterninate,

we could say that b‘Aar, is what is to be knowra by true julgtsentS•
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Inasmuch as the desire to know ever goes beyond actual knowledge,

we conld say thLt being is what is to be knon by the totality of

true juInts. Hence, being tws, at least, one characteristic:

it is all-inclusive. Apar.: from being thore is not;:ling. kain,

being j co.pletely concrete and completely universal. It is com-

pletely concrete; over and above the being of Pay thing, there is

nothing more of that thing. It is completely universal; apart from

the reaL:: of beirT, t;11 	 is simply aotning.
6LuALRA,...0-e-

One nay	 1,uit aew all-inclusive beinE is. That wonder

may be fomulated in a va-iety of manners. But no matter how it is

formulataj, no matter ,Alether it can be formulatetl, it cen serve

only to shoy! how all-inclusive being. is. Foc the wonder is inquiry.

It is the desire to knov. Anything it can discover or invent, by

that very ft is included in the notion of being. Heince, the nf-

fort to establish that being is not all-inclusive must ba self-

defeating; for at the root of all that cn be affirmed, at the

root of all thut can be conceived, is the pur desire to tnow; and

it is the pure desire, underlying all juOgment and fom:Aation,

urrierlying all (!estioaing and all desire to question, 4.-t defines

its all inc1)71siv objective.

Noi tae less, it may not be amiss to illustrate this

principle concretely. It	 be said tat:t thare is much we do

not .:-novf, le do bt, our lolorance is great, but ye know that fact

by raising questions that wa do not answer; and being is defined

not only by the answers we give but also by the questions T3 ask,

Next, it All be said that there is mach it would be futile for

us to try to learn. No doubt, the proximately fruitful field of
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inquiry is restricted. But we knob that fact by distinguishing

between the questions we can hope soon to answer and those that,

as yet, we are not prepared to tackle; and being is defined, not

only by the questions we can hope to answu:-, but also by the

quentiqns whose answer wo hLve to postpone.

Thirdly, it will be Objected by magy that they have no

desire to 1r,ow everything tbot everything. But how do they 'know

that they do not aleady k;lor elnrything about everything? It Is

because so many questions ci,J1 be asked. VAT do they not effective-

ly i11 to know evryt,inp; about eVerything? Because it is so

troublesome to rerh ov,;n a f	 ri.rs that they ..,re conletely

disheartened by the prospect of answering all the questions they

could ask.

The attack may be made from the opposite flank. The trouble

is thit the definition of being is too inclusive. Questions can be

meaningless, illusory, incoherent, illegitimate. Trying to answer

them does not lead to knowledge of anything. Now, no lol)ht, there

are mistr:ken questions that lead nowhere. 71;:.-thken nuestions

ar;'e formul,ited	 estloas. Being has been defined, not a! the

objective of formulated questions, but as the objective of the

pure desire to koow. Just ;,s that •esive is prior to any arv,wer

It itself is not the aner, so tooi it is prior to any forMu-

(11stion LaA it itself is not a formulation. 4oreover, just

as the Imre le;liP7.1 is tni	 ration;Al basis from vhich

disen betean corct and incorrect awmers, so also it is the

intelligent and NItilnal 	 fron 7hich me di3cera br=teen valid

and mistaken questions. In brief, th3 	 desiro to know, *hose
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objective is being, is thl sluroe not only of anqters but also of

thoir criteria, aryl not only of fluestIons but al:7,o of the vrouinds

o thidi thcy aro ;:creoned. For it is int -.171rAt leiquiry :A14

ret,nonzb19 refloctIon tht, just	 rAir.,h yield the right questions

as the riht ar.7,sors.

pore fundarlont41 risgivinr;s may Wri30. If ol-v! 731 7, one

may deft	 b,Ang	 that is to b.!1 kno,11 through t:f1,
OS.

tru
	

fht is being really th a t? Might it not be some-

thing entirel7 ,Alfferent? Thq ii; ;ion- 	Thy may he viA.id

or r..,itLIcen. If	 TAstliken, thy are to be igno,A. If

th,71y	 valid,	 our	 without flu,la%ion. Por

:tho bein thtit mizht be totally liffcrenti turns out to be ,)xsct-
,!..

ly tht	 rt.() talkin about. For we ask v;heth,yr it might be;

and th,, being Ve'Vre talking	 out is the ling vie a.lk &bout.

might there not be an ulLulowable? If th. qUOStiOn

inisU, it is to be. Ignored. If tieve question is wdid, the anwer

may be "Yeso or "No”. But the ar,wer, "Yesv, li;ould be incoherent,

for then one -ull be :nolng that the unknowable is; and the

arFVtrT , "NO", would lcmve.everything knowable and witlia the

range of being.

Other doubts may ariv.c, but instoad or chasing after them

on by one, it will be bett,..,r to rev ert tl our initial theorem,

Ev e ry d.r-lubt that the pure desire is unrestricted servés Taly to

prove that it is unrestricted. If you a,* zhethar X might not

lie bond its range, the fet that you ask proves that X lies

rithln its ran o. Or u.Li, if tAe question is meaninzless, loco-

horent, illusory, illegitimate:, then X turns out to_tho lore
/A

401'
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nothing that msults fron aberration in cognitional process.

:Jot only, thn, is jti).,(aalit absolute, not wily	 it

rest : r1 a grtisp Orth unconditionlyi, not only (lot pli1ct1on

•:.;ot the dicAotoriy, Is it or is it not?, But at the rlot or cogni-

tAnnal procoss there is a cool, qet•choll 	 -Fosire to

Knov: 	1 it5 rane is narostrirqed. Being is the a aT thing and vry-

ti tt i th3 objective of that deciro.
41...),"&"44,-41

If -	 olvInqd v.lat	 m,.3an by 'being, tte nuA now ask

wh t the not on of' 	 S

In the fr.::	 a distinction has to he .ran beteen

th,1 spontanoonly o	 otton rm(1, on ki other na10 teoret-

lcuil 1.cf.!ounts of its gone si s and cont oat 	 s--ywilvaan;1 sly opera-

tive notion is invariant; it is coms4on to all on :IA fl.Inctions

In th,:: svno manller no matter ,T-lut theoretical acc-rrit of it a man

may come to accopt. On the other tvJ11, thecrotioal ficconnt or

tho content and u!nr3s1s of the notion are 	mous ; they vury

with philosophic contnxts, with tho ccylp16..tonAss of a thikert s

observations, vith the thoroughness of his analysis. First, 1Ye

shall give our Pc7count of the soontsneously oparative .11 tin, and

the:1 we shz11 adl D fEn lAotes on othr tt“eoretiral accT;nts of it.

On t;h,:i A.12.1)ositio!I of our 	 aiyi o	 onitional procss,

It	 ea r,,Iriugi4 to r7laclude that the spontanoo.,•:sly opative

not on of Iviing ha to h.r, placed in th2 purz dosire tn	 For,

fir r7,t of all, r.111 av 	 t to :irreo that things am, inether or

not

	

	 know them _41, moovor, tht there are naor things that
•

,C..44.4034 o	 COT:nco,lot)?ly or ven not at all. Th:z., riotlon of- A	 ,

holng, then, eTtenlis beynna the ,i110111. ClcsNadly, beiti g Is knovin 
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in judgment. It is in judgment that we affirm or deny and, until

we are ready to affirm or deny, we do not yet know bether or not

any X haepens to be. Still, though being is known only in judging,

the notion of being is prior to judging. For prior to any judgment

there is reflection, end reflection is formulated in the queotions

Is it? That question suppOses some notion of being an, strangely

enough, it is prior to each instance of our knowing being. Not
then,

only does the notion of being extend beyond the knorn but alsoA

it ie Prior to he final comeonent of knowing when beinr is actually

known.A Thirlly, there are objects of thowht. I can thilv: of a

horse and, no less, I can thin of a eantw,ir. I can thinl: of the

best available eeeatifie oeinion on an.- subject and, no Lees, I

can think of all NI previous opinions that in their Jay wen; the

best available on the same subject. In one sense, they are all

equivalent, for as long as one is merely thinking, merely consider-

ing, merely supoosing, one deals merely rith the conditioned and

it makes no difference whether or not its conditions are fulfilled.

Thinking, then, prescinds from existing. But if it prescin'is from
her

existing, does itAorescind from beine,: and if it preecinds from

being, is not all thinAng about othing? The troeble with this

argument is that thiee.ing also prescinls from not e7cisting. If I

think of a centaur or of phlOgiston, I p7ese1nd from the fact that

they. do net exist; hence, if prescinding Pram existing is prescind-

ing from betng, prescinding from non-existence is prescinding from

not being; if prescinding from being proves that I an thinking of

nothing, then prescinding from not being proves that I an thinking

of something.tio tnis tyci of consideration has led many thinkers
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to shnpo!-ie Uvt. b 	 .1f3 'am.' thing enl existinE is w.nother, thiA

horsos and centtiurs, elotcons bnd phlogiston, equally aro, tut

Ivorss anl	 oxist•ynile c-Intauvi 	 plAnc,istor, :o not

exiiit, Still tn::.t conclu(lon does not satify the fits, for apart

fro n the oltity of ir.;serting that Vila non—axistent is, thora is

the, overs1.;ht of 17,11 dynanisn of (.:ochi.tionz:1 rrooss. In

thinA.n precinls from existing an7. not existing, fol. it is not

thLiflL. but jU in th0; ,letor:Anes Thc.th 	 orn	 lytMn oxints•

In c.otr	 thin'tAn does not pr.:,,,selnd fx.(r oxisting and not

existing, for	 is 71.ros1ve:•	 thin to got our ::,nncepts

strtihtt w-	 to	 our cnIvvInt	 7-17,ra54j11. th_t	
.171

to	 fron	 f:o	 1nganl. not e-nistingt

ti'n	 j. fo th1.7O,:! of letornirdm:	 nit dlat is

thour,ht 6.00r	 follov.s ti.vA ttle	 bAJv go'r

r.)nd	 °o-	 Althr or not tho r1-7:.roly -

thouht.	
it follc s. th:A tne noqnn of 12in.g is

prdov to th:inAini;, fi,:oro it not, then thli;Any, co:J1J rLot ha ror

17,1= Purllo	 of JICO., for th'-.1 r-UrP1 	 of fletFIrntninr. whethlr or

not the:':;e1-:y thillrht 	 nntion of bing„	 rAor

tn (!:)ncorti,ln 171d e!,9S boyon	 ani it i prior to lunt

zoe 1)eynn,1 it. Th%t, ciotinnu s. bo trio 1.nont, dynic orianta-

tion of coij1tiom.:1 prof.;cs. It must bo the detat!hed anl wnros-

trictod d r iro to Ir.y.-mw i opra!Ave in conitinnal pross. Desir-

Inc; toX.-no is d. -Irin tn•	 boiw; but it is morly

aad ttot yet 1.1.no1n. Tt	 tt 1rŸ Iv!ing it is not thi n .-

tot?',1n	 but	 bein ir; lot yot	 JTeidng is

4'.11,1t in lt;nowi: if correct, it is a kno,Ang of 

I!!5'1"'"
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betng; but it is not yot kncy;tw beinr,, for tht i : - ttainT1 only .

thro!h U1,-J toLa11V of ':o0,‘.ct

	

no,	 A an orlent.tiou or a	 b: no,1 ' a

• foot,d ey3 Is	 tow;,cd seiing; ut a footril

eye •loes iO	 i H *_t hk.; ao notio, of se3i= a :lotio ar'ises

only ta so fa' a '1	 func;Alii in pr.e-

sont	 dun	 j1 orint te	 foo an'	 ti.u::; it

is v (1,esiro; It lie (37.piri2a1 (;)nionmviss; but: a :lotion

art': orl.y ii o fa; a th-o orlontatioA of hwItir 15 undrstowl.

Purposive hir,aa ac 1'n is oriNIta,ted to- ,ltr: .on? or ;)r-Ouct;

	

elelionts provt!e ',he rule CX:	 oP -1,11

but the ca-nitoeal elerlent are prior to T;lie a...ctiou; they 'T.E4

comItitutell ar)t, b7 V.11 4ction its,)1r, but by the planninE, that

preceries it.

It ma: in:, tbt nono o" th)se inoti,m)e- is e:la-tly pw'a1191

to th)	 b	 leslro to Imo', vni eol;nitio)C3 pro-

Fo- th) -',1re to know 1:: not uhcon Uoun, a 1, t))c? foetal

,yy	 :Loy	 priia11y on	 cu , c.r, is 11,1nr,or„ no a elilSe.),U0,1C3

or lot,311ectuLl	 a-7:o letib !ration an cAoico. The

•lesire to	 an rationally; it is

lat.:3111oe	 reflecting rei:;ionablanoss. Loy zt

(1-slre, it is orl: t 	 ati yet, involv1a,f any cool-

ttonal content or _Lotion. ßt1L int1ii	 ;:v; oUverse, looks

for tile int:aliiAble, as revorse. ?masou.Oleness, a5 obverse,

loo; for th.e Gro1ulI4 a rove :se. :lore fun4aentally, the look-

ing for, the (L.:siring, the inclu:.riug-..nd-reflocting is an obverse

that i:rtelli:,3atly cold rationally heads for an unrestricted object-

ive uam1 being. V:J_?.re that heading unconL3cious, there would be an

0



orientation towards being but there would be no desire to know

being and no notion of being. fr-yrt3 th:.t healng empirically con-

scious, there would be au oriontation tooards being end a felt

desire to -;.:110W being, but there would be no notion of boin e rn

fact, tile healing is intelligent and rotional, and so tharo i9

r 

not only an orientation tooards boing, not only a lure dosiro to

nov boing, but al o n ootion of bin;.

Lt us try to catO. this notion) this intention of bin,

in th9 act. TO	 o';* al) 'ctioas ri I coomouly vo mean a lirec-

tion of attention to sozo) aspocts of the Eivon oith a concooltant

neglect of other aspects. Tie geooleter considers the circle ss P

plono fior.oro oboyin,,:, a certain rule: he lisregards tho size, tho

color, the inexactitudo of the figura he draws oo imagines; still

more t15 does he disregaM other anl more loo•ely connected aspects---
of the !Avon. But that is not all, h 	 nie dieoarls all other ques-,

tions in 000metry, all other doportants of mathematics, all other

field of sA.onee, all oth.,.,r human occuatioas to vhich ho could

torn Vs haw% he conAders only the circle, he abstracts from

evorything else , he doos so intelligently, for though the object-

ive of: hi o dmire is unrostrictod, sill he cen move toards it

only br co ..c.oantrating o:i one element at a tiTo.	 intelli-

gence abstrticts, fr.o rA"lectio prw,c11.1s. If I an to ItIdgeA Thether

or not this is a t» :)C. 	I have to proscind from all that is

not relevant to tho issoo. I have to know all that is relevAnt.

If I vm a relativist, I ro)oll hovo to koovi the universe to knot

all that is rolovwft to that sinEle jul.omont. Eaton though I am not

a relativist, oVon though I find that mu** conditioned proposi-
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tions become virtuafly t1oc•1nd1tion1 on tho fuliti.imInt of a

an	 rbi Ilu-lbarrf cfmlitinn:.,..„	 thin restrieticrt or,' th,

r j1	 t ac	 rd	 by nnnt of a urti.v,-.,r11 of

Ftnn.7,-1.:, as	 5 n

to	 a11	 r,fletiol	 on

th	 r•Ali-vw..!':. to prlscIA.,(1	 all	 anl

	z?.:2 	 n no.v, b: trt1ng
cud

Thy!	 an	 th,)y
A

only ro:'..1nts in a.	 ":;or	 that larir prot:tIss

t	 thIn itc..111

if it	 11Irnt	 atfio-r-1

lye	 d ho,f,rv, or th,...? all, o	 v	 thi	 at	 '74;74

it in of ti	 -

vol-10,23 in ttv.:	 or i•nt,	 t.,ho

ic invilkP•v_i in th,:: 	 fl.;:ictior.ini of

'17,h .?	 unrc,etr1ct-:(1

Irivr:- of	 reflect1n.„1: reasor:Lblacos.

it t th2t	 oC	 all -pJrva:iv,..). It

It	 F.,11. It

0

0	 ' thal	 ecv,tion%:.

it	 .11 0,y-..."1-rt11-z..0 onnt11•tF:•
'

dy,A(...•:-. to	 r-an'i•c„in ln it	 roqt1-	 of

p•-•:(1-co.pt I O' 	 •	 t	 action.

f..n?;

	

	 ,•1110tuA. totility

th,) begi:lnlfic of all-

7111.11Sr.)	 ri 11 t	 in,•;11.1.r.i. It st,?1,-lets

- 1:50 -
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data for insight and by selecting it underApins even the empirical
A

component in OUT knowing. Still more obviously all ideas and all

concepts are responses to the desire to un ;erstand, anl all judg-

ments are responses to the demand for the uncenditioned.

Secondly, the notiou of being penetrates all cognitional

contents. It is the supreme heuristic notion. Prior to every

content, it is the notion of the to-b• -non. through that contel .

As each content emerges, the "to-be-known through the content"

pasSes without residue into the "known throegh that content".

Some blank in universal anticipation is filled in, net merely to

and thet element of anticipatien, but also to ace the filler a

part of the anticipate. dlnce, prior to all answers, the notion

of being is the notAA of the totality to be knori thrnugh all

answers. But, once bll answers are reached, the notion of being

becomes the notion of the totality known through all anwers.

Thirdly, the notion of being constitutes all cohtents as

cognitional. Exeerioacing is only the first level of k.:owing; it

presents the matter to be known. Understanding is only the second

level of kneAng: it defines the matter to be known. Kncring

reaches a complete incregent only with julsmeat, oely when the

merely experienced has been thought and the merely thought has

been affirmed. But the inereLlent•of knowtrig is always completed

in the same fashion. Experience is a kaleidoscopic flow. Objects

of thooht are. &s various as the inventiveness of human intelli-

gence. But the contribution of julsment to our knowing is ever a

mere "Yeller "Nov, a more "is" or "is not". Experience is for

inquiring into bein. Intelligence is for thinking out being.
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But by judrment being is known, and in judgment what is known is

known as 1:t1g. Uence kno'Ning is knowing being, yet the known is

never mere being, just as julment is never a mere "Yes" apart from

any question that IlY.s” anwers.

_1 	 As t e nil i of b:An;:, underpins all contents, and pene-

trates than, anl cenLaitutes them as cognitional, so also it is

the core of meaning.

Distingish 1) sources of meLning, 2) acts of meaning, 3)

terms of meaning, anA 4) the core of meaning.

Any element of knorledge may serve as a source of meaning.

Hence p sire s of iriwilng include data and imago;, idoan and con-

cepts, th- grasp of the unconditioned and judrment and, no less,

the detached and unrestricted cnsire to know,

Act of meaning are of three kinds. They are 1) formal, 2)

full, 3) instrummtal. The formal act of meaning is an act of can-,
ceiving, thning, consiftering, defining, surosing, formulating.

The full &ct of meming is an act of judging. The instrumental act

of ivaning is the implementation of a foram" or of a full act by

the use of words or 7nhols in a spoken, 14ritten, or merelyAmagined

utterance.

Terms of	 are what is meant. They are formal or full.

Formal terms of mauling are ''.hat is conceived, thought, considered,

deined, supposed, formulated. Full terms of meaning are wht is

affirmed or denied.

14 ow the all-inclusive term of mesning.is being, for apart •

from being there is nothing. Inversely, the core of all acts of

meaning is the 1nt9rition of being.
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Thu;, any given jedEment pertainf: to a crIntext of judg-

ments, ani it i fro' 1 the context tht the :nening of th given

3u	 it; L;,1,9temimed. But vhy 	 tho rlea'ct1n4: of 	 julc-

ment 4 faletiOn of a context of oth.,. julgonts? Becaqe any jug-

mint is but an ticr r nt :In a wia)le naiied knowledge; blcause the

Illaning of the j;C	 Lfi but	 eloent in the determination of

the universal intctio of beinc.

kaih, judgments may be true or .N1se. T11,7' true judgment

affirms '-hat is a.n derdos what, is not. In th true jortm9nt there

is 1.v.imohy boteen .hat is intendA and what:is rileant. But in tine

false	 th;'e is ex:flict betvieen inteation Lm!. meaning.

The falso junt as a ,u :r ut intends being; it intoads to

affirm tht is and to deny ht is not. But tie false jeqment as

false is a failure to c .rry out its tfiteati,n1 as a julm,ent. It

affirms what is not	 \\bat is. It moans not 'hut is but

()fly ri-vt flulfl be, 	 it not false but true; aoin, in its

nevtiv,:: form, it meann, not what is not, but 'what would not be,

were it	 fa :le but true.

Perh:Aps it is ths Internal fonfliet that has lod sone,to

the conclion th	 a false judwaent is ia•mningless. But uch a

concluolon	 false. V:e	 t1.1. false jul.gmnt
A

mei::nihglf?es, 	 tiJ lot4ini,: to be false. Thil false judg-

ment is ndse precisely because it cans a state of affairs that

is the opposite of the stat l one intends to affirn, nal“)1y, the

state tht truly is.

On the level of coaceptioa theue is _a s1i1ar but llss, •

conspicuous contrast beteen meaning awl its core, which io the
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intention of being. Horses and unicorns, electrons und phlogiston,

may be equally valid as formal tiirms of meaning. One can sunnose

them, or consider them, or define them, anl that is all that is

required of the formal term of meaning. Still, horses au l electrons

seem proferable.as formal terms to unicorns an phlogiston. Ab—

solutely, one can think of the latt,-:r„ but there is sonvIthing idle,

som thing superfluous, sone thing futile about such thinking. The

reason for th1 jc	 inAng is a moment in the unfollinl! of

the pure cl9s1r to k-o71 thou2,h tie thought as thought is merely

a formA term of meanin, though th,e unicorn is just us valid a

formal term as is tio horse, still W9 do not merely think. Our

thinkinr is purposive. It is a tentative determination of the all-

-inclusive notion of being. It not merely thinks the object of thought

but also anticipates the object of judr,ment. It not merely means

the formal term of m,q1aing but also looks ahead to the full term.

Because th 	nicorn fold phlogiston are known to be unsuccessful

deterMinations of being, they are formal terms in thich the core

of meEAIng, tho intention of being, has bocome uninterested.

Finally, in vim of the prevalence of empiricist theories

of mantntL, a fey words may be added on instrumental acts.

Ordinary iltrumental acts, such ar. apolvin or written words or

symbols offer no ,zneial interist. But the mpiricist emphasizes

ostensive acts, lIch ar7 ieronstrative pronwIns and adjectives and,

of course, gestures. The rason for this erophasis may be readily i

grasped if one distinguishes between the function of gestures in

any theory of alining and the function gestures acquire in virtue
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of Troricist affirmatiOns. In any theory 	 mlbning an ostensive

bet	 on	 bct of' momninf:: it pv9.r:uppos 	 for ml or

of naning, inauch as one Allo-cs %:bat one 	 and

it rofors to fora-10 or 7.'1111 torms of cla.niag, inasmuch a all

rofers to	 -19WL	 Al.',;ft;, in any tnoory of rifininf the os.

tenive act is opo:.-ii.tive inasmuch 4,A: it ;;Iicceods in (tra-A.ng anotb-7

erls attontion to a sensible source of noini7,0 so ti. t by lrav-

'ing on thil nowco, b: unlo!..snings ar0 by ri..flcting he may

reach the opproprite forl or full term of ilosming that is

wJlarit. But in ompiricitlt opinion thre ostensivo act hte:i a third

funetiotll for th omplricist identifies the vaid fioll of full

ti-Jrms of moilningi(i.c., th,J univer.t:e of boinc) With the range of

a,onsible pI...)s-ynttion; hence, for tho owlrictst, thq..! ostensive

act not iv.:Irely injiQato a rource of nomninr but also a full torm

of moning. Nlother or not this 1,1,1piricist modification of Mlo,‘

theory nf in21-1. Is corr.ct, 	 I1 dion,..1 on thrl question v:1-?tIllr •

or not t'no ;,,ot of proositions that enunCitite wriricismee to be

proflq.	 or
is, A ?Gexle..;,n Atotrui,

0j3for_)	 7)	 considor othr accnont::: of the notion of

it	 to d,A1 vrAn	 sri	 o puzzlo1-1 tht stym

to his	 c:.1on root,. jut asAothor concepts, the notion of being

is ronted by i1:itn..2.nt8i acts tht arc th,,: nor n I

the 'verb, to be. By.misten analou it is infer.ed that 	 notion

of lalng re',3e131os concepts in their othr aspocts. But, in fact,

the notion of balm!, is ua.-Ique: for it is the core of all acts of

moaning; and. it under*pins, penetrztes, mvi goes beyond all other
•	 •
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cognitional contents. Hence, it is idle to characterize the notion

of bAng by appaaling to the oniinary rifles or laws of concep-

tion. Vtat has to grasped, is its divergence from such rules and

laws and, to descend to details, a series of questions 	 be

briefly considered.

First, does the lotion or being result from the expression

or forn9lation of an act of understanding?

Otar concepts result fro solo innt either into the use

of their names, or into things-for-us, or into things-thmsalves.

The notion e beinr pIn9trates all othor contents, and so it is

pr sent In Lilo forlatlo of every concept. fi-ttei-,T.--tYf

It cnnot result from an in-

sight into being, fo suoh an insight would be an unie7.-standing

of eve.-ytafng about everything, an I sudl understanding we live not

attained. It is, as has been said, the oriaatation of intolligent

and rational consciousness to•,ards an unrestrictel

Secondly, has the notion of being an essence, or is it

an essence?

As other concepts result from acts of understoading, as

acts of understanding consist in grasping *Alit, from some view;.

paint, is essential, oth;or concepts aro essences. Yoreover, as

other concepts are complete prior to the question for reflection

that asks 'Rether or not any such essence is, other concepts are

merely essences aad prescind from exist,:mce or actuality. But the

notion of being does not .1sult from an understan,Jin of being; it

does not rest on to grasp of what from some viewpoint is essent-

ial; and so the notion of being is not the notion of some essence.
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Furth.)r, th,! notion of beine ranains incrylpleto on the'lvol of

into111173nce; it mol7e5: conception forard to Inestion for refler-

tion; it moves beyond sinjo julrlonta to th,e totality of correct

juollts; anl so it .loes not pv,:rrilrd	 actuel-

ity.

Thirdly, can .tho notion of boing bo defined?

It cannot ho defined in nny orlinc-y manner., for it un1r-

an'1 tTatos %rit! goes beynad tha content of elmry defini-

tion. ho,:v:r, it does pos3esF rertaln dafl:Ate-ehracteAtics.

For It th,e anrett.i.cted objctive of or kfiniw:, the con.-

creto lnivo..o, the totality of all that is. !,:oreover, it is

deterrAnate 111;1F;v2h	 thn strutue of our 'Knowing is letermin-

ate, onJ so it cart	 tA a sacond rerriovo:, by Fv.ying thnt

it refo:rs to all th	 n ho mo7n by. intelligent grasp i..l roason-

able affirrution. On th6. otho hr1, uh dortition 10	 'tot

Irhich	 propri;:ite to our	 -11Ich an-

swers ar9 correct. It lewios the mter1alist free to cleiffi that

to bob is to be mat,arial. Ecially, it allows tha er41ricist to

claim tiwt to bef is to be experie:Iced, thri illalist to infAst

that to be is to be tiou'l4t, the phenomenalist to f,xplain that

to be is to a-i7:9%.r,	 so forth.

Fmrtlily, how Ìfl ono notton hu.ve snch divise meanings? •

Becaue it is detormimte only 4t a secoad reove. The .

notion of toinc. in the notion of what is to b determinel by ror-

rect julyit. If th(stratiJgic correct)judoents nre that mitter

oxists and ot,41ni, but matter oxists, then thc? naterislist is

-right. If th strat::,* orHot lonts are that ther is     
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appearance and nohin6 but appearance, then the phenomenalist Is

right. Similarly, if 7-19 propositions enuntiatimg other positinns

are correct, then bein is as such positions lecle. The notion

of being does not determine Thich position Is correct; it menly

determinos that the intaligently grasped and. reasonably affirmed

is being.

Fifthly, has the notion of being any presuppositions or

properties?

Other concepts are determirvte essences and so they have

presuppositions and implications. If X is not an animal, then 7

is not a man. If X is a man, than X is mortl. But the notion of

being i$ not the notion of some assnce. It becones •leteririnA

only as correct judgments are mde, ann it reaxhas its full deter-

mination only	 tto totality of correct juAments are m,de.

floever„ the makint of ju4;ments is a determinate process, and

one does not have t.. all ju:Agments to grasp the naturi? or

that process. It i:	 rLet thrat makes cognitional theory a

base of operations for the determination or the general structure

of the concrete universe.

;Sixthly, is tha notion of being univocal or analogous?

Concepts are sr,id to be univocal whem they have the same

meaning in all applications, am% they are said to be analogous

when their meaning varies systematically as one moves from one

field of applicatioa to araother. The notiorI of being may be named

univocal inasmuch a it unZtelpins all other contents 1 for in that

respect it is the one desire to know hnd it regards one'unres-
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trictod objectiv*) thvt Is' tile concrete universe.. Main, the notion

of b:,.1.1v nay bF.-.! Inknoti :...ilologous inasmuch cs it penetr8to!3 all

othor °intents; in t. 	 oion it is said that es:“1 vivontium

est.vivore; th be.ing of living thins is hi.n alive. F.1.1.1y,

th,!	 of being viay be 3a1d to 1.y5 a-Ather univocal nor ana-

logous, ror this distinction r	 conf.:vts, hiIr ti o notion

of brtr, both urlirTtpinS and f;(-) es br.y,yonri othir contento. It may

be not,ed,	 thtyt -,„41t frequently itrough.4i in-Jarlt by the

anal of:lf of' b1a;:; is pzci.s.:31ytalitit 	 mewl by 13V.y i rig tha t till notion

of b,,Ang	 iLoes beyord oth,'?r contnts.)

5avFntaly,	 oi7	 tibtrac-t?

For a notl,)	 ;:ibstr'ac, t it mst	 a tlet,erninntfi

coAtent and abstrxt fro	 th,tr contents-. Ttq! notion. o being

ibstra ct s from to th b4 v,iu tuvr. it I::: 	 . Its content

is doternined br the totality of cor.et ju:1:._7;c!nt:s.

iiolver, there ls a still	 totulity of poasible

jud€plonts; witnin it tne..-rf	 strategic ::::ets that se!!ve to dor-ine

the general elv,Tactor of' the concrete artiverse in accord with

the voryinr; vievpoints of different pbilosophis. awn. strategic

s.lts hove zaready beorz illw;tmtted„ 	 tore is net t*?.r ond

nothin4; hat c..itter, or	 Ilotnin but appear-

ance, or thore is iought ad oting bt tvIroght, orItit,i structure

ofour' It•-:Icing is (.1.oterinate	 so ho structure of being pro-

portioni, t,.! to ,ur knoing is determinate.

virtuo of' such t:trategic Zets of •joA .lts it is

possible to .1istinguish	 goriArkil CEiaracter of the

coner,et	 th.1, othf.3r '.1a.nd, till concrete universe
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in all its details. Clearly enough, a determination of the gen-

eral character of the concrete uftiverse is an abstract view of

being, for it constlers not the vTholo of being as a Thole but the

whole of being as fixed by some st:.ategic part or asvict.

In this fashion on  reachs a general meaninL for the

phrase, being as being. But to dc,termina v4.it being as being is

in any particnlar philosophy,	 hs to examine the strategic

judments of that philosop41 an to deterine that is tho correct

meaning of being as being, one has to exaaine th:J strategic julg-

meats of the correct philosophy.

Eihthly, is the notio ti of bcling a genus or species or

difference?

Inasmuch as the notion of being is prior to all other

cognitional cont/mts, it is like a genus Evaiting division by

the addition of di::,eren(:,e, Bat inHsmuch s tho notion of bAng

anticipates, penetrates, anq includes all other contents, it

differs from the genusi -which is a determinte content quite dis-

tinct from the content of its differences. Thus, being can be

divided into red, green, amd blue beinsl and color can be dtvid-

ed into red, green and blue colors. But the concept of red has

a content or element of contoilt absent in the concept of colors

and so it differentiates the genols by adding to it from without.

On the oth T harid, the concept of red has no content anil no ele-

ment of content absent in the notion of being; it cannot different-

iate being by adding to it from without for, without being,

aprt frovi being; there is ,J.!7:4Ly notning. Finally, the notion
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of b ing not only under-pins and penetrates all other clatents but

also complements them inasmuch as the "Yes" of WrIlent constitutes.

them as actually crew4Lt.,	 and so endows them rith ail actual

objhtive roference.

Ninthly, 'laea one thinks ,A.thout as yet ja.ging, either

one is thinking of being or of nothing. If one is thiffing of

being, then one does not need to judge in order to kx.tow being,

If on is thinking of nothing, then Al thought must b9 identical,

for it always deal with the same nothing.

Then one thinks, conceives, considers, supposes, or defines,

one loes o with respet to b.Ant;. Hence we accept the first alter-

native.hat one thinks of, is being. Still, to think of being is

one thing; to /1:0T	 is another. To think of betT iz to oper-

ate on the s,-)col lev•1i cornitional procc..)ss: it	 to be on

the way towards a Qpielet.e increnant of kflo7ing; but it is not to

have reched anything more thal a partial incrnment th:A can be

completed only by luiging.

Tenthly, the notion of being is th•J notion of the concrete

universe. But universal propositions are abstract and, none the

less, they may,be affirmed in jfticment. Either, then)judgMent is

not about being, or else being is not concrete.

The notion of being is the notion of the concrete in the

same manner as it is of the universe. It is of the universe be-

cause questions end only when there l nothing more to be asked.

It is of the concrete, because until thJ.) col-10114U, is reached, there

remain rnrthor voctions. Hence, it is not the sinjo judgment

but the totality of correct judgments that equates with the con-
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crote univorse ttr.t	 bein.

T1v)	 A iversal proposition may be met by
the,

drst ncuL;hin bet, fomial and the material asPects of the

analytle proposition. Fom ly an analytic proposition is 1) a

condition,A, 2) linhed to its conditions by th,7i la's governing the

coalescence of th portial instrurE.Intal molAnings of ;-;ords into the

complete instrun)htal meLnin of the sentence, ond 3) having its

conditions fulfil1)4 by th.) rluaninr,s or definitfons of the words

it employs. Materially analytic propoFitiow difer inamuch 	 the

terrils iïi relv-ions employed 1) moy bo i,Inovn to occur in con-

0.70, W-119ALf.: of flct„ 2) moy rlot b.;.) 	 t:0 occ.v?,r in enn-

crete jurIgmonts or fact, or 3) may be hTiorm not to occur in con-

crete Jii	 nt,s of fct.

FoJiy very wialytic proposition ropirth3 the concrete

universe inanuch s yntactice0 laws are fctatr!.1 wl)ets of the

coalesconcO of partl into co;:lplete instr=f,mtal r niags. Mater-

ially some analYtie	 r,e.gard the clnereto

.eith9r in fact,	 in	ft A: case, or tont,tively,., in the

second.
7	 ot	 'veto,. atr 41.4441p.

'A diti..[Ietion	 bee:: dra.ol beteen the silintaneonsly

opoative n1ti,13 of bei:.	 folmon to all tion, aril theoretical

veconts of thwt notion, tht differ fro: one philosophy to

another. Our cri'm Mneoreticol ac(!ount has been 1vjn It remains

thtlt furthor clar1ficat1on::1 be souLht by contrasting it with

some of the views that Ivive been yiroposed by others.

For Parmenides, Being W4E one, without origja or end, homo-

Eoneous anr3 indivisible, imovablo anrl uachangeable, full and
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Cornford Plato and Pnrmlniies, London, 1939, )
pp. 23 ff.

Th- genesis or thin position wo11 omit,. to br,! a follos.

Pameniflus ei	 t	 rni:,:tive of blon'A nottio„ L11.- so

war left v,iith t‘wJ n.L..erm.tIve of :ffinin. Affirtion .:14 be

reasobly groun.Thd,	 thrt it is t.b. Ya7 of Truth, or it may

lacc rowoutio f.y.un1s, pn: then it I the 'Way or Eloming. Par-

I€11 es a'..-Ived at hi	 otion of beiac by folloin the Tay of

Truth.

nlat does Ole eloice of renno:lable affir.n:Alon Imply be1:14

to be!? If	 nccept:: any aMrati7m, one )1.: 	 coot tis

re et stk.tent of lo	 conneo,u:ones

of th t	 Every jur:on stan(3t:; in ne,14 of a r!oatext,

anr	 Lirut Li f	 in th contt the affirlztio of the initial

NJ:7011	 Thw,,revsonatl aftion has to he

thv tJ:T1r-lfl of a sot or ltints, -vhicth fry-71 a

an so t)le e7irrod is a cor-!:iseonlin:!

rhat i Al1!? oift:ie thole th	 iu ;1,ffil to be? Thl pro-

pr anserii to !.-:!; `„o 	 inuiring anl r,!flectin	 respect

to tl-n rholo of e'4.1,,.!zucl. The wnole to b- n.on corrozools to

tht:i totality of corrt.nt ju1rNent3. Ent Parmenlls took a !Lorter
0

route. Ile did not adve.-rt to the fact that bin c aclits no or

than a definition or th seconl orler. Jetrentel the notion of

being as ftiogh it Yere C concept like nmann or ncirclen. Us

0  supposed that it \etiVi a d,ILlrinat,a ussnce *.ith n;l2po-

sitions nu,1 detcl,rminate co;IsequEltices. 13!lcau;A hing ia„ it cannot

bu hot-b.iing, nor bc)coing, nor coc,.sing to be. Invesely„ ueither

no-bin nor boring nor ceasin to be are being, .anl so they
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must b not	 Again, beini: cannot be differentitod; whc.t

(1ifr'e-s r-rn- LoAg, is not being; and Out is not beinr, is sloth-

inl. Åain , 	 thwe are no Itroncestnin bein:, ther! can

be nn notion or chan ;c	 thin beilg. Fi11y, .ptinS, thi voids

is nothing:	 iff, lot not:UN, 3n,1 so it cannot be olptinessl

therefore, it i:Acme.

Platotr: For • 	 x'oj,Ictions into a tketic hven of

.1-1;Jt transe.!nls 	 experi-:n e. The Forms, till!%,

are the Heal ot,jactives of 1) aesthetic	 p irice, 0 thq in-

strilts of the ea‘thomatician an1 phyi?i:-,ts 3) tho unoyiditioli of

r3f1ectiv unZe.Aoniings 4) o 1conlonee,rtd 5) intellient-

ly and rnlionLhly purposive livirv. Tiny tre a confused beg anis

as it	 the Pa:s.s maras tne turainq point in -)Inich the

n•.:.eessity of 1r,rin, lintinot!nns an st.Ating up a more compre-

hensive theory bo;:'s evilent. 	 0

In thk1 1122111aLull thc.3 philosopher is de1.2ribed	 helin/

throlh -.':zt:or: .1 IL-eon-no fo-	 of Being (254 a). It is

eel;	 ,dr,e1 that th=! isol:Aion of ;each Form fron, vu the others

wo 1'i eliwinLte tn posEibility of lit“,olr.se  -.1ich lies in the

conitrAction of' litItt ro:''s or cate!;ori.as (259 e). th.)re iss

thln, a rolminc3j.n.: n- 	 th? Forne (259 a) and

ther is a Fon of ;ot-beini, just Fits ,-Iuch 14s of ttv•,! Groat or the

Fair (258 c),

Th inadequacy of this position lies in its .1i1ure to

iistingqirh betwen the level of intllienl!e zkni t2.1.1 level of re-

floction. Y.ith•nt that distinction, the unconlitioned of Juli;ment

surreptitiously- u.ttributed to mere obj,cts of thought to trans-

fom the into eternal Forms and, tAversely, the !list/ and "is not"  
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by .hich juament posits tto unconditioned can have a r11,N:.ning

only if they too are !..511:1.oed to 1m ForTs. Th:!re rnults an

argrogn,t2 of loo- s, tych r 1icl1y ry et!rarlLy distinct from

oll th: ot-s. Still .t11,7 a-9 to b rec-che only tYronr, ratlonal

d1r	 i 	 111:.L7ovirse 13 to refor to then, tiplei h	 us,t

be a ;-7)",1,1inv, on tneir lyrt to cor. 	 to th:! syrtl-letic

e1em-3nts	 cour-z.o.	 t is it 	 coin‘;ling of distinct loorls?

,n1d	 tryinr to ansr.q. so (!iffillt a

ouestlon, to det' v:i 	 ';:t1,er or not Lh., question really a-is,4s.

In fact, .	 oro:„ it los not. Until jurinent in niached,

the filf?rent of vtoYq, is inv(v.p1,4te. Bt for ' -juleut 1. r ./lohed,

the synthrAic ehy.,:):	 i	 y pr3ent in	 rrin. All t.h t julg-

molt v!'ls Go Lh question for roflction is the "Yes" or trio", the

"is" or "is not". '14),Lt	 ;.ffirm'..) or .!eaied my be t 	 pro-

position or th•?	 !,et of prolositions constitutive of a

hyoothesis, fq.)	 sky	 re. !'d1	 condition.-“1 	 :r

moy b gr;Jsped a virtlaily	 is not

a syr.thesis of termn but th-t linconditiotio; poritirw o' such a

synthIsi. Correseonding to jult!=relt tiler! is aot u synthsis of

o r 	 ahnointe of	 Platorzism is nagnificilot in its

devotio:: to tz.,p e lesir to kno-. But its fzttlure i rasp the

nature of jui(,:nent resnit,i1 ia 	 Thviation Í'ro th concret nni-

vtirse of f.-Act to b;

Aristotl c:11n; to 	 Platoniot .de:InitIon of Itinnt as

De Anima. 111,(,430a 26). Still, he' n

a syrit.sis

d1sti4uished sharply beteen quettions for intollizonce (That is



it? Why is it so?) and questions for reflection (Is it? Is it so?)

Post. Anal., 11 1 89b 22ff with the result that he had a an

and clear-headed respect for fact without reaching its - act im-

pliations. he	 not live ac.eed with the empiricist that

places fict, not in the virtually unconditioned, but in the sen-

sible fulfilment through which thi condition,A becomes ;;rased

as unconditioned. But you would pat hi:q a (iuefAiln	 hal not
nnnn•nnnn•,

ade:liately 1-1-P.ec7ed, if you ad hf.m thethr the virttally

condftioue1	 a third component in or 	 or, on the other

hal, merely a rubbr-stamp of pl-oval attached to th,4 conceptual

unification of it	 11A.tde and intelliijble com)onants.

This unresolv	 amb1g7Aity 67.)va:.s both in his .mettodology

and in his 19taphyt1	 Fot	 th :npre.	 tistation	 s the

question of existence. Still it was a question that was alroady

answered in (L,scriptive knoYing; that answer had to be presupposed

In the search for explanation; and the function of explanatima was

simply to detcrn.;.wi what things are and why they have thn pro-

perties they noses. The intrinsically hypothetival character of

explanation znA it need of a -further, vetifyirl; judjTent of

existence were overlooked. Liain, Ar1stot19 agAs, whvt b1ng is.

That que5tion opre3se3 the drlan fop unlrstaudinc, for know-

ledge of th,J cause. Quito naturally, iristotle	 rs thmt the

cause of Ining is its immnent form ( Yet. 2
/
17). Primarily, 13,1ng

is lith?At i cen9tituted by 	 substantial form or, on second thoughts,

by the combination of substmntial form and matter. SecondarVY,

being is that is c-)ntitt;e.1, by accilental fo-ls; Nhiteryheatil,

nstrengthle are not not.(tina though they are not simply PliLt i8
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meant by being. Again, being is the collection of existing sub-

stances with their properties ri1 ineilental modifications; but

thouFh.beirw ,ionotes the factually existent, still existing is

no more than th reality of substantiA, forms aion: with their

minly iMmanent suppositions ani consocuenees. (Se S LlawAon,

Le jugement dlexistonc chez Aristote, Louva°in-Pai-i5 1946; J

0nsi The Doctrine of Being in Ari.3tot1efs MetannyAxs, Toronto)

sk	 (1.43.Artt S	 s

Cui e	 thi po:Atilu lb (lint', to ,Ive fi;A) to a pro-

b1 m of th unity or thi notion of tin. Jolstotle broke with

his Pprmonidean and Platonist antecants by itientifying being ..vith

th-1 concrete unive	 A!<, 1. fact, it is kno;.n to ;,e. But Aristotle

did not brax	 _v!ir sp.)20:-:_tion that ti l,) imtLoa of b eing

a conceptual conteut. iIa.:ked what buini; is. In oth4t. ,ords, he

supposed thA: being is 30Mii uoncepttlal content and h d nanied

what act of unfle:.stuniing occurred pro: to t1.1 formulatiol of

that cyttent. But, utt, we have seen, b,-)ing can be d-Ifinel by us only

lndioectly, and so Al*istotie was ma.ble to assign k.ny specific act

of uri!evstandng that resultal in the conceptual content of 1),Ang.

I-1014'x/ .r, the compoicuous typ,e of acts of cAnderstan‘iing 1.1, the

In-light that grasps intellip,ible fora et2ergent in sensible data;

and so Aristotle assigned th.e ontological principle, form, at the

round of being in thing s aaa th..1 cognitional at of grasping

form as thl in:tiOat from which origin,tes the conceptual content,

"being.

In tai fashion, medLieval 6cholE:.tic1sm inh:aritad a pro-

problem. Is the notion of being one or is it many? If it is one,
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is its unity the unity of a single content or is it the unity of

a function of vPriable contents?

Henry of Ghent seems to heve held that the unity of being

Is	 r1y llo unity of a no.re . Gol is and I an. In both cases,

beino is affirried. But the vealitios 	 •o-o sioply

Dans ;:Thotus cont'oided that, besides the uni.ty of the name,

there is Ao'o a unity of content. If no part oc asp:lot of you is

by identity a pi..rt or a:npct of me, still neither of 11:3 is nothing,

There is, then, some minimal conceptual coatent ht ositively •

constitutos 'hot is exnressed negatively by th,d neoation-of

nothlrw. Whot it is, cannot be dlafe by apponlinz to other posi-

tive contents, for it is one of the ultimate atom of thonghtt it

is simply simpl. =i_12_ one can approach it by noting that

Socrates supposes	 man	 0000es animal, animal supnoes liv-

ing, material sobstanco, Lin/ subotance snoposes a oomething that

is even less determinate and less exclusive. ne concept of being

is the concept 'A.th least connotation and greatst onotintion.

Moreovor, it is esentially abstrEct, That it denotes, is never

just being, but eithor the infinite or some finite mole of being,

villeine the mode is to be vied not as son further and distinct

content but rather	 un intrinsic vanintina of bosic, indetermin-

ate content. -( Cine I. B. '::oltor, The Transcenetenttlln	 their 

Function in the letaphysico of Duns :7cotusl  l'41shington: CUA)1946;

A	 L'Id4e de lrétre chez saint Thouia et dans la scIplasti-
l.)

que wst4riwwi, Arch, de Phi1X,1933)31-49),

Thonas do Vio Caietanns TZE no more satisfied vitn the

Scotist view, Ulm Scotus himself had be,.no satisfied tith that of

Henry of Ghent. If a sino 9 name rithout a single maning will not
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do, neither will a single moaning that as single seems restricted
•

to the order nf thought, Accordingly, Cajetan worked out his

theory of the unity of a fonction of variable cont•as. Just as

"doable" de:aoses infif7ortly the relation of 2 to 1, 4 to 2,

6 to 3, awl so forth, so "big" denotes indifferently the pro-

portion of essersca to existence or, a8 we niz,ht say, th-. propor-

tion between ,s,'satt is fornlated by thought awl what is added to it

by judgment. Oa thif:1 position the notion of bin:,; al_ays includes

some concep.tual eoltent but it may incilde any; LTain, being in

act 7111 never be klawsa without some affirmative luAgent, but the

affirmation in never mere affirmaion nor the affirmatio:i of an

indeterminate contant; it 13 always the affirmation of some leter-

minate content, and any affirmalc, determinate content will do.

In brief, Cajet.&n c•.,n grant tast stmAc conceptual conc.:nts are

many and iisparct; no can deny the 3cotist view that thare is

some common facto; so.se positive counterpart of "not nothing",

of absointaly univ,rssal denotation; anl yet by his tileory of the

unity of a funetinn ot vsriable contents, he can possess not only

a siagle ne , bci , s.:L a sinOee notivr of being, but slsa a single

notion that is applicable to anything that in fact, is Mown to

exist. ( A. larc., Op. cit. 50-66).

It Ls to bg not 	 ;;11 t, if Scotus stands for the ?amen/-

dean and Platonist suesoeitions from ;:sich Aristotle did not free

himself, Caletan stands for the main orientation of Aristotelian

,thought but succeods in dolug so only by going beyond it. If

conclptual calt,ints ar products oC acts of understanding that

grasp forms emergent In ensible presentations, one may well ex-

peat such contents to be a dispa rate multiplicity, Renee,
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Aristotle answered the question, Vhat is beinflarot by assign-

ing a conceptual content 7lut6lassining the ground of being in the
4

vneral object of'understarCip;z, form. ';',nce forns are 	 it

folio- tht f-;'n ground of being 	 a vnriablet firtl,.er„ it follows

that if Ute notion of being is to ba one, thn its !rnity

hi,ve to be th.e unity of a function of'va-ifle contents. Thtt,

+lion are 1110	 fqnntiy19 lue• of them	 is

for. At first	 thi) obvious chAltate for the other is

matter. Still, if it e--1 s,11cted, it Toull follor thrt Aristotle's

immaterial subF7tuce woulJ not belong to the univorso of being.

To maintain the Aristotelian pe31_,Aol in its intei7rity, it was

necessary to wtke the seconl vri4b10 the virtually uncolditIoned

grasped by ?ieflective understLnding and affimed in W;:.ment;

this in the geneNA co in existanm aetuality, fact, that com-

bines with pure form or he compolnd of form and mstte to con-

stitute a helag in act,

Brilliant as it is, Cajetauls position has its sllortcom-

ings. It env13v7es an Llagate or concrete beings oath of which

is cinIF,itute‘i	 essence (,!nl ex1Lteace. rt offers as the liaitY

of ne notinq of being the relation or proportion of rtiat Is con-

ceived to its being Nffirmod. But it does not elucitlate how that

relation emeres in or ';v11,1edge as a single notion: and it

:gives no clue to c.c7nUnt for the fact that by ubeingn, 	 mean,

not only this and that being, but everything, totality, the uni-

verse, Tn. brief, Cajetan seems to have been more intlYested in

explinint: the unity of the notion of being than tu notion itself.

To complete Cajetan's po,it1on, it is necessary to go bock

to his master, St. Thomas Aquinas. For Aquinaslas for Aristotle,
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human intellect is a potential omnipotence, a psamlumk. Akgarst

fieri. But Minims could.exploit that affirmation in a mauler

that would havo startled Aristotle and, while he did not distinguish

omplicitly .cyttleon thc., =clap. jegtez=ma or notion of boing and

the	 i _ ÇfltO or concopt of being, atill ho was ronarkably

mare of Vas iklications of that diotinotion•

First, he recocnized an unrestrictet desire to know. As

soon aci've 3f70..ra of Goes mistonce, ie Trioh to unfItratnnd Iiis
our	 our

nature ar0 no 177 nrAtu7:e we denim That by„.nature we cannot achlove

(211,Alus3	 q• 12; I-II, q. 3, a 8; ca„, Gent., In, 25 63).

3econdly, from the unreatrictodness of intellect there

follows the determination of ito object. 13ocausc intellect in

fier „ its object is ens (fan, thool., I, c. 79, at 7).

Thirdly, for the same retvon an intoroot fully in act must

be infinite act and no a finito intellect must bo potontial (ala•

thee., /0 q 79, so 2; 6.29.01., 11, 98).

Fou:t:ay, boincinmt jig, and naturally known to us (Ck 

II, 83, 7J3l; cf. Thoolo-ica.a21414., VII1(1947). 43 f.) and it

cannot be untnoun to uo (a-22-12-at.0 (1. 11, a. 1, ad 3h). Avi-

cenna ird intorrsiotod Ariptetlels 	 nt Intel:Loot no Elmo separate,

imatorial substance. Agulnao nana It imraanent within us because,

he armed, the lirtit of interionce in each of us performs the

functions Ariotot3.e ascribed to agent intellect (C. Gent., II, 77, ta

Aumstine had anvanced that our ltnowledee of truth oricinsted not

from, wilaout bat from within us yet not oinply from vrithin ue

bat In aono illumination in which we consulted the eternal
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grounds and norms of things. Aquinas e,xola.in-Id that we consult the

eternal gron1 aTO nnri, not by, telthag a look a 	 i., but by

having within us a .1.ht of intelliTice thtlt is a cregtA par-

ticipation of the etc-Jrnal	 (1,34, 51-c.)

Fift1117, though being is naturadly ...:non, though. oilr In-

tellects axe croted participtions or uncnated lirht„ still,

there. is no	 ontoloKical	 ro-7 th•:, ,nd.r!-,encl of Godj.

(112 )1F.), Cinflfs kilo-ledg,e. of being is: a prild;fiei thvz.. act of

nwlerstang th t grarps e verythinE etc-pit everything; but we

advalv:e to,;./z...;rds .:,.c4orledo 	 the explanatory que'Aion,

Quid sit? and tile	 questim,

In sudl po.::,1,ioris it I:: at5,vi- to discern not oily the •

jw.,tification of Ct...jr.?.taat s theory or a.naloEy but also thr elements

whieh that tneory tends to verlook. Prior to cnnceptir)s tulri to

th3re is tu dyna!oic orintaittort of intellimlt ant

ratiomil cciousness zith its unrstricted objective. This

oriont&tion is t:lant s capaci ty to mise gnertion.,, hnd thorebyA gen-

ete kqoTledge. Imnent vAthin r.a4 it iv ;.7perk of t'w! divine.
1

Cognate to God, still It is Ichowing, ;lot in act but in shoor -

potency. As it is the coinn root of intiaTh;erat grasp n1. reason,»

aLo it is the root of	 relation or pro-

portion betvecn tho conceiv-ed esreace ii1 th:,,? affirmed existence.'

A s its obj,:.)c-tive is unv2strieted,, so it regards not only single

collpolindF of e ince and existence but lso. the univ:irse, totality,

inf

It has bt,� en riot	 hoo# Cejetan4.sawsz the main orientation of

Aristotelian thc)qht by	 beyond it and, though this Involves

still more Mt aphyoicss it ma.y b added- holy Aquinas does so,
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Aristotle anked what bling is. But ftri'hilt?" is just a disguised

HIPhyVI&Tht the question really aslcs for in tho groend of bolail„

and so Aristotle ansvered by indienting subf;tantial fnrm as the

immaqant e so of ei:::ch being. But sine his substvntial or was

not core. unique and separl!te Platonic idoa, his arvwer ;,,ave rise

to the. uroblem of taa unity of the notion or boinF, licr! if Aquinas

were to ask the sane Tuation, his unswor ili bo that God is the

gronnd of being; God's 	 being 1..! self-oxnlanatory arrI necessary;

b7 the Aristotelian theorem of the •entity of *•mower A.WIA orri

God's bein!L7. is identical with Go0.1s 7mlerstanding; by that sinrle

act of ,:lierstn71U.ng, Gorl tlalestands himself, and so he unel.stands

hi cyrt 7-rr:r,, and 1:() he understands all th4rit by thiat nowar co.ld

be nroduced. God, thHn, is the ct of ncrlerstanding that grasps

everything about .tv,o,vv:flig. The content or the ,:ivino act of

intellect is ti Iefl of IyAng and so, precisely becaeo our in-

tellects are poten•ipl, they can define beinr oily at a second re-

move as vhatever is to be known by intelligent grasp an rea:Anable

affiration.

Agan, both the position of Cajetan .rid the positioa of

Sentls stand vAthin the field au:essible to tha logician. By going

behin,1 that field to its d'vna;Ac bis , one en finl the gronnd

not only of Cajetaals prolsortin but al!lo of a,itilst mInb1 con—

t9nt. Illat is it that is cousN:ion to ovIry conceptual contrent? It is

that all ate unde%planati and penetratA by the pure deRire's

t.,)ntlIn of its nnrc4Aricted objective. The Ccotist notion of being

is .teacned by litingnishLng between the penetrating intention

of Trqnr rt.' th pitratc1 concoptInl content; from instance to
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instiller) thcl	 cmtont diffam7 but la every instcince,

the' 1. the ant1c.1.;',,, 	 pam.itrating inttln.tion, and

th.;“., is 1..11.ot th.e 	 i:,11-4;os to 1:)) a coon 	 in all

conteats.

Still if th int,mtion of betng i 	 coon fctor in all

conceptual contnts, it	 also e, 4yrgnic fctor thcA go s beyond

then. To pnt aside this dynaUvn if3 to nullify not onl/ yhat lies

conc'eptJ1 eonteintt:. but tam th intclition Of h'A.rig, it-

self. I	 f.%':!nOILI little treatise, 1T.inzas 	 4-17:s”ntia

vuod ler eam -Jt in ea ens habet esse.lrIt is in

anti tIlron01 enk!'i,!s	 b11-4	 ;:1);;Irt

fron	 U.; 'bn	 pzt frorn	 possibility of ,i,,xi3t.,nce: it

is bIng th6t eumot e):istt but "::hat	 ,miLt is noftling, and

A-0 1711,f, :-.Tninrt of being aprt, fro eci.:nc. In the riotion of nothing.

. It !..11	 v!orth grasping why !cotus fA.t ho c1.7wl6 escape

this crill-Flort v11.23J...! Hegel felt thi.t 	 eln1.1 ncit ;.;v7I1r1 it,

scotus nat. yv, 	 ;,:.)L,1 It incwio	 clylc:Avd c a u, nt

as proeess	 judierlts.blt as

a look.	 LLi	 :lotion of b7)ing fro. other

ooncTlt,J61 	 ticit, 1	 š.10Jparat;ed	 m;31-

bility	 lutont. ;3t111 that	 diJ not It:ply for 'clotus

a seNrtion froNti pozibility of kno-Jw, for he 	 %now-

:the, it s ultlmtely com-qituted by judgia, but as essentially

a matter of 11I,Ang. fie ':o1„117; Grant that there v4is 'an look In

whicb th.7) seen 1.,fa solely thl coon content that he nalle being.

But he wo10:t insist titzlt alut cowaan -zarltent 1,;as inclu40,t4 in 	 .
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oblo-c.t	 ev ry tntAlectual iutoltion, 	 ftoro woull in-

thr,t.	 1nittfin of notJlin,,,Et.	 bs4rd4 •

in brLer, Ifor thr.,	 tit, h)ing t3an	 or t11:, rezA at t th

ry of mol!.;	 'fli

gnidditnt1,11 unl	 boing	 ol'folf.., to ';)low tis as-

000t up to the dirv..!m,in's of th,, 	 MoAot, ln the

.0thr	 beini2: is tho Aole of -7:hilt	 anticimts;

it is thn objeetiv of an unr:trict,j,dynalle ori,ntt1on.4 it is

vhatewic intJltent grusp and rt-Jasonblo affLrtion till 1€r-

min; ml s) t•11,! n(:)tio. of bein6 is opeN to ail the incolplte 1(1

mrtial mo:nent fmr,	 conitioaLl proks:i	 Tinr)ut Gvor

reflounchg it

appr•frA:'1 ov,,f!	 ii 10 of

otOlc intrvc.1 of	 es i..r2iy dvotol	 ont in a

t:ric	 o	 trt w.;:,4,urIption that ltrtow-

co,lvistf7) in taing a look. Åh.	 nentiion	 that

it rUd not r4lr:! 1.,r,w,1. not. If trl, rader i 	 n:)t hlIoelf accept

that	 oi1w,-i.	 (,:rt;A•ly	 ,.1.?1 so t,4!.el

uot	 o:	 &) ti 	 escape •fma	 irtifl-

cation of	 nit,',911 of	 the not.ion of nr!ithin. TiAt

	

boyi.7:1 on thf.? otiv2r sid,P as well 	 e effectivcIly acklielor-

ledgf,A. pure ,:hsire A„th rn untric:tod objcLivf,.?. Dot he c1114 .

not identify that objc!ctive i!l.th a univese of 13:1rig 1.-.1th a realm

of f!':!tlf',41 exiterits occrrencefi. For b.F.Ing as nket can be

rec,ched only in so f.1:r	 thi, virtually urlculltiod. is racned:

and as it had	 that constitutive caTonent of juotentt•

— 15 5 — •  
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so Hegel neither rediscovered nor re-established it. The only ob-

jective 'tool can offer the pure desire is a universe of all-in-

clusive concretoneTs that	 devoid of the oxistsntial, the fctual,

the virtually unconitioned, There is no alaiosto.ost rea.5;on vy sach

an objective should be named being. It is, as	 named it an

Absolute Idea. It is the all-inclusive sermit of the pure desire's

immanent dialectical process from oosition through opptosition to

sublation that yields a new position to recommence the triadic

process until the Absolute Idea is reached.

No if the intention that is the )1.11-.: desire has noith:lr

a Scotist reality on -7;hich it can ionic back, nor a Thomivt uni-

verse of existents, to hich it can look famard, none the less,

In psychological fact it undel&ins and penetrates all conceptual

contents. It constitutes then, a common fctor in all conceptual

content;; it cLn be distinguished from them, for it is identical

with none of them; yet, as distinguished from theta, it becomes in- .

distinguishable froi h e notion of nothing; for the only ground of

the latter distiaction we-1,1 be that it looked back or forward

to something .

It is interesting to note tht, if the foreoing succeeds

in fixing fundamental features of Hegel's thought, by that very

fact it shows that on Hegelian criteria, Hegelianism is mistaken.

Hegel's Sy§t@si is not afraid of facts; it explains any fact alleged

against it by showing it to be .a manifestation of an incomplete

viewpoint included within the System. Aegells System is not afraid

of contradictions; it explains any contradiction alleged ainst

it by revealing what opposed and incomplete viewpoints, accounted
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for by the System, yield the oller.ed contradictory temns. The

only	 t!L: :/stem litn7 to fear is diut it itself :Oooll be no

mor tivAl	 imoolc:ta vispoint irr In rct , ht is rhat

it is.	 aed at rehabilitatine, the spocula'1ivo r:..nf7.1n that

Kant hod detbron-:1.i	 1)2is oC the Kantivi attack ,7,,ns that

the unconlitIonuk.i 	 .,lot a ,.:onttitetive eo7.,:pohelat

A. complota rehe,bilitioq of hnarl NitintKi CO'lli'YISTrISS will

Show tivt tt unconlitioned J.7- a conztitutive erx1pon,elt ,f

ment. This, iie;:ol 	 :)ot Jo. i!1_ vie:15:nt is essntially the

viso-)Int or a thiner 	 loe not .:-2	 rard

nrv:onJitioni,Jo cuinot ackno 1e.d.e any nIftnally fixed pnints

of reference, the cnlnot sl,L.hce by . :t 1r :. shi, ii thlf,eVinitively

certaln, the 1%o e or l.r.)ss probable, an..1 the Ily-wn. liegelts rem;!,e

of vision is anorous; indeed, it is unrtrieted in ext!.721t. TInt

it is al,Aayl; restricted in eontrit, for it vievz ,:;vo-ything. ao it

wn!.ild be if there vore no f,cts. It is 	 restri(!ted	 tht that

toppl outrds into the faetualnet,s of lAarx or inwards into

the fnetualness of 4iorkegaurd. It is E4 viaolat th,t is trans-

cended antotzAically by .yone th t , i' ny ixr3t;.11 grasps the

virtually lncon1YHT:!..!	 affirs it.	 .

For th13 	 )1z,%11 the discussiorl of C3elf-affirms-

tion prior to thf. 	 of th(i Notlo o Being. ,1117-affirma-

tion is the affIrmatioq of the knower, coilscioes cumirically, in-

tellieutly, rationdly. The pure desire to 	 ic. 8.conitithent

element both of tive affirning and of the self that in afrirmod,

But the pun:, desire to know is tha notion of brig as it is spon-

taneously operative in cogaitionl proees 	 bothr itself is the

to-be-nown towards which thilt process iviads.
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